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"THE PAPER THAT BOOSTS KEO-
KUK ALL THC TIME. 

Subscribers of The Daily Gate city 
are Served the full Leased Wire Ser 
vice of the United Press Associations. 
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THE WEATHER 
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IEXIGAN BISHOP 
NOT CRUCIFIED 

tpata, the Bandit, Said Hs 
Would Celebrate Good 

. F r i d a y  W i t h  
- .v'. Crime. .. r . 

CROPS HURT 
BY WEATHER 

Blast of Winter Does Damage 
to Peaches in Southwest, But 

Does Not Annihilate 
Them. 

KK STOMACH 
OPERATED UPON 

MEREDITH 
FOR SENATOR JEKVLL-HYOE MURDER IN 1 

TENDERLOIN! PERFECTLY SAFE 

I Hj-U1 

Gutav of Sweden Was Under 
the Knife This morning 

and Gets Re
lief. 

I 
Editor of Iowa Fairn Paper, 

Announces That He Will be | 
Candidate for iqdidat 

^/^sition. 

/ 

AJL AS A BANKER 

a 
Eeized Four Banks in Torreon But the 

Monsy Had All 

' Been Carried 

Away. 

I By a United Press staff correspond
ent.] 

MEXICO CITY, April 9.—Strenuous 
efforts are being made by the Catho
lics of Guerrero today to raise fifty 

bousand pesos before tomorrow, that 
be bishop of Chipala may be saved 
from crucifixion. 

The bishop is still held by the ban
dit Zapata, who declared that unless 

Jthe ransom is paid he will celebrate 
•Good Friday by crucifying the pre-
liate. . i is now too late to get the 

noney to Zapata from Mexico City. 
|The rebel bandit is far from the cap
ital in hfs mountain fastness and 
Iwbether the bishop is finally saved 

annot be learned for several days. 

DID NOT HAVE CANGER 

Minutes 

and is Officially Declared 

to be Success

ful. 

f United Press Leased Wire Service.l 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 9.—Re

ports from Kansas and Missouri in
dicate that although during the last 
few days the coldest April weather! 
for years has been experienced, it is ! —' 
not believed fruit has been greatly! 
damaged. One authority says the i Operation Lasted Forty-five 
damage will probably be slight, be- j 
cause the temperature dropped slow- j 
ly and this does not usually cause as ) 
heavy damage as brought on by sud- j 
den cold. 

1 i Damage in Texas. ! 
DALLAS, Texas, April 9.—Damage j 

to the extent of a million dollars to 
peach as and small fruits is predicted 
in Texas today, as a result of the 
coldest "norther'1 that has swept this 
section in twenty years. Thirty de
grees with ice was noted at Dallas. 
Abilene rsports 26. For the first time 
in twenty years Texas saw snow in 
April. Frost was general except on 
the gulf coast. 

Sent to Sing Sing for Eighteen 
Years at Hard 

Labor in I 
Stripes. 

LUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
STOCKHOLM, April 9.—King Gus-

tav V submitted to an operation at 
his Sophia home early today. It was 
stated that the operation was due 
msrely to ulcer of the stomach, but 
the Afton Bladet is authority for the 
statement that the king is suffering 
from cancer. 

His majesty was said to havj been j congress. 

i lUnit"^^ ess Leased Wire Service.] 
! » ^OINES, Iowa, April 9.—E. T. 
j jf* ch, millionaire publisher of 
L' jssful Farming, announced his 
pN^.didacy for the United States sen-
! ate against Senator A. B. Cummins 

today and will fight it out for the 
nomination with Congrsssman Maur
ice Connolly of Dubuque, now that 
Fred White of Sigourney has aban
doned the race because of ill health. 
Meredith issued his official statement 
today over his signature, announcing 
that he would make the race for the 
democratic nomination. He says he 
is assured by his friends that there 
is a state wide demand that he run 
and that if elected he will stand by 
President Wilson in all things. 

Meredith criticises Senator 
mins for opposing the things for 
which CummhiB formerly worked and 
says the president is entitled to have 
a solid Iowa delegation behind him in, 

Woodsey, the Man From Cali
fornia Shot by Duffy the 

Goat During an • 
Argument. x 

i Ajax Defying Lightning Which 
j Did Not Exist is Not 
| an Inspiring 
I Sight, 

CAUGHT IN 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] i 
CHICAGO, April 9.—"Duffy the! 

; goat," scion of a wealthy and re-
ROBBERY japectable Chicago family, but for sev-

jeral years a well known figure in the 
tenderloin district, is being sought by 

i the police today In their efforts to 
Only One Case Made Public Although j unravel a mysterious murder near a 

j notorious red light district cafe, j 
I shortly before midnight. The body of | 
la handsome well dressed man, knowni 
! to cafe frequenters only as "Woodsey. 

SENATOR LODGE TALKS 

Others Were Charged 

Up Against 

Him. 

Defends President Wilson on 

Repeal Stand and Hurls 

Defiance at Op

position. 

Tolls 

- i 
v.sf 
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LUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, April, 9.—Convicted 

of first degree robbery Edward Men
del, prominent Newark business man. i 7"*° * _ 

, 4 . j JOQ6B C&16, A 
Cum- today was sentenced to eighteen years 

at hard labor in Sing Sing after evi 

the man from California,'- lies in a 
morgue, a bullet through his heart.; 
A pretty woman, said to be a Strang-f ^ 
er to the tenderloin, is missing and j [United Pre88 bsa8ert Wire service.]. 
also being sought by the police. 

The murder oocurred, the police 
were told today, just outside the Roy 

resort for underworld 

FROM PNEUMONIA 

•charge d'affaires, who is a Catholic, 
111 greatly incensed at the horrible 
[threats made by Zapata. He declared 
[today it was the most uncivilized of 
[all the terrifying acts of the entire 
[ revolution. 

The capital was today still ignorant 
! of the capture of Torreon and betting 
I on the outcome of the battle, suppos
ed to still be in progress, was brisk. 

entirely composed when placsd upon 
j the operating table. The operation j FJRE CHIEF DIES 

Peaches are Hurt. j was declared successful, but It is 
FORT SMITH, Ark.. April 9. Al- gald tijat Jt wllj be Iour or flve weeks ; 

though the lowest official tempera- befor3 King Qustav will be able to 
leave his room. 

Queen Victoria accompanied the ( 

king to the hospital last night and; ^ 
rooms were provided for her, adjoin
ing those of the king. She will re 

turd registered here was 36, colder 
weather is reported from the northern 
part of the state and Fayetteville re-

Nelson O'Shaugnessy. American j ports 26. Peach buds were generally 

Four Banks Taken. 
April 1— 

cho Vill* Jartn!«ftM*along teJegr  ̂lUnited 
to the president of theUnited States; 
attempted to Justify his action in seiz
ing four leading banks of Torreon 
upon the ground? that when ha cap
tured a eity a year ago he was given 
a donation of ?2,000,000 Mexican gold 
by the cotton growers, merchants and 
manufacturers of La Guna district, 
1500,000 of which he deposited in 
those banks, taking drafts on New 
York, London and Paris for th» 
amount deposited. Later when orde*» 
ed.to attack Chihuahua, Torreon was 
occupied by federal troops and when 
h« reached" Juarez on his successful 
Invasion of tlia north, found that 
hankers had stopped payment upon 
his drafts, seriously weakened his 

destroyed and the- loss in western 
Arkansas to the peach choy is esti
mated to be over a million dtollars. 
Apples are safe and strawberries will 
be late, but normal. 

| Crepe Has Been Hung on 
Fire House In Memory 

of Him.! : 

Every 

AEROPLANE FOUND 
SHIP IN DISTRESS 

r j [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
... K j j CHICAGO, April 9.—Crepe was 

main in the horns un r ;hung on the door of every fire house 
is fully recovered. ^„„:in Chicago today, honoring the mem-

Crown Prince Gustavus Adolphus j Qry of Fire Chlef Charles P Seyfer-
was designate^ as regent by 8 a i lich, idol of thousands of "fire fans," 
er before the latter left tne p ae j -wi10 succumbed to an attack of .pneu-
last night. Prof. Wilh »lm Fleidner, j monja juaj before midnight. 
Heidelburg specialist, who was sum-. "oid.Sy" had been a member ot the 
moned last week is still in Stockholm | ̂re department for thirty-five years 

Then Guided Life Saver* Through the:1111(1 if necessary will aid Prof. Wm. ;and waa ttg most picturesque figure. 
• _ .. . _* . .  PP1*ff nntfld Swedish BUrKGOXX. WIlO I tlA ^a/isma ad A a# #Ka, In f o r  t h e  

Tima^ 
Firet 

\S%»Service.l 
MARBLEHEA#, ' StassV April 9.— 

An aeroplane wu used here for the 
purpose of locating a ship in distress, 
perhaps for the first time, when a 
biplane answered whistles of distress 
in a fog and located the steel steam
er Coastwise. The areoplane gnldeJ 

Berg, noted Swedish surgeon, < }fe became head of the department ia 
operated upon the Wag, should com ji9lfi when Fire Chief Horan and two 

Sophia bome at 2 o'clock, this after- . O'Connor, first assistant, automatic-
noon stated that no indication of can-1 a]]}. became chief today. 
cer was found. The bulletin follows? | " V' 

His majesty submitted to an oper- j Consideration Postponed 
_on at 10 o'clock this morning which. [UnJted Pre8S leased Wire Se. 
lasted forty-five minutes. A sore of, WASHINGTON. April 9.—Considera-
a more or less superficial natura was j jjon Asiatic exclusion legislatfdn be-

citizens and a popular stopping place 
. , . . , . . .for "slumming" parties. Jones was 

dence had been produced showing he recentlv pcrmitted t0 reopen the place 
had for years lived a Jekyll and Hyde 
existence. Mendel has a wife and two 
small children. Mrs. Mendel, a de* 
mure, tastefully dressed little woman, 
was in court when sentence was pro
nounced. She collapsed. 

Several months ago Mendel was ar
rested on a charge preferred by Mrs. 
Pauline Koethel. She had attended a 
banquet in the Woolworth building 
cafe and met Mendel just outside. He 

after Mayor Harrison had closed It 
because of stories brought to light 
in the O'Hara vice investigation. Ac
cording to fragmentary stories told 
the police, "Duffy the Goat'' whose 
real name Is James Franchee. enter 
ed Roy Jones' last night with "Wood
sey" and the pretty woman. Present
ly there was a quarrel. Waiters 
heard "Woodsey" espousing the 
cause of woman suffrage and "Duffy 

that woman's suggested they go to a Broadway cafe ! th Goat- inBiBtinir 
alter h. had M h.r to Ml... h. "asipte.™ « f™,." 
a friend or her husband. She ac- The party went ouUidet waUers 
quiesced and having several drinks. ,8ald A mlnute later the woman 
he led her to a railway yard where he, rUBbed Into the cafe and shouted that 
attempted to assault her. Unsuccess- "Wood8ev-. waB dylng. A p0rter ear
ful, he took her rings, tore her ear-|rjed the wounded man into the cafe 
Hngs off and was running away whenj and called the police( but he died 

The jewels Men-1 woman an<j "Duffy the Goat" had dis-
t'ie{enroute to the county hospital. The 

WASHINGTON, April 9.—-Compar
ing the outbursts of those who have 
been opposing the "surrender" of 
canal rights to Ajax defying lightninte 
that did uot exist. Senator Lodge of 
Massachusetts, th* "scholar of the 
senate." this afternoon eloquently 
pleaded for support for President Wil
son's repeal plan. 

The republican solon said he could 
not deul in a partisan political spirit. • 
with treaty questions. He told of oi>- , 
posing a number of republican presi
dents on treaties, and of supporting 
Cleveland. 

"But Cleveland's policy in regard 
to the Venezuela treaty Involved seri
ous issues and grave possibilities." 
lie said. "It was not mere posturing 
andt declamation against another 
country. Importing no danger and 
adapted only to rals» the .temper^ 
around our polling booths. • T 

"There is no particular courage ft-
quired to insist upon passing our own 
Bliips through the canal without the 
payment of tolls," the bay state sena
tor declared. 

"We incur no physical daagfer la 

a policeman, who bad followed 
couple, caught him. 
del had taken were worth $1,600. At|app€iared whon "detectives arrived. 
Mendel's trial, several prominent, In the dea4 man.8 pockets, was <(c iiu 

-to M,iss^oi go and t0 hurl denanC9 at th* 
ark testified as ^.fiisyj{ood character.)gadie Wallace, kincsland Apartment 
-Tho 
victim of mistaken identity. ,lnK; .-Kitty oaroe t0 Chicago an 

District Attorney Whitman told the|m-t her here she i# on tIie way fdf 
•cdurt. ten other women had identified ;^ew York. The only girl 1 care to] 
Mendel as the man who had robbed |see jg you/- I 

- - . —^ them as he had robbed Mrs. Koethel, j The pogtal was 8ignad "W. W." i . . 
ation at 10 o'clock this morning wlii-cte• .jUn|ted Pre88 leased Wire Service.] but that they refused to testify, fear^,Notblng eUe wa8 found on the body|ing as an 

A, , 4U. 
" notoriety. Mrs. Mendel declared, j that w®u]d serve to !dentIfy it. | „ [T

t
hf at

(
tltud« of AJax, ̂  n« 

Mendel had been a model husband., The murder victim was identified| ,gJ'n,n8 '8 no
t
t a/®ry ,nBP,rI°S one 

She testified l,e frequently came to toda a8 Isa Henagow. a cigar j''th1s n°h ' f '"?,,.0 !nh*r^' 
maker, who is said to have spent The °t

ul"y ^out exhibiting aubservi-
„ __ . 1 ency to Great Britain or any other some time on the Pacific coast, win-1 

of the church and seldom missed serv
ices. 

re6| '<*t, tiiie under thAtn eoA<|*-, 
Jewbt it *-ery »*i»aablepas-

{©"'tlipse who engage in it, more" 
espscially as It has th? added attrac
tion of being a perfectly safe amuse
ment. but it seems not wholly satisfy^ 

a life saving launch to the spot j found near the lower outlet of thfr: fore tjje immigration committee was 
where the Coastwise was drifting withl stomach, which had caused surround- j postponed today until next week be-j New York to attend lodges and various 
disabled engines off Mystery Island injing organs to become somewhat in- cau8e of the absence of Chairman! directors meetings. He was a member 
Salem harbor. flamed. There were no indications ot j Burnett from the city. It is expected 

Searching for forty-five minutes in • a malignant growth or csll changes, j that the committee will meet Monday 
a fog so thick that objects faded to j a new opening was made between the or later in the week and that coast 

credit abroad and making it harder. tralied t>ie alr craft and it was found 
for him to secure ammunition and|that engln8 trouMe had ieft the ves-

er supplies for his army. j8ej ]OBt and helpless in the fog. Re
in his seizure of the banks, it is j palr work wa8 belng done. The 

foubtful If General Villa got anything | Coastwise had unloaded coal at Bev-

shadows a short distance away, clif- j stomach and intestines. The king re-
ford Webster, accompanied by S. W. ] covered from the influence of the 
Starling Burgess, finally found the j ana3sthetic. 
ship whose distress blasts had call-! "Profs. Berg, Akerman and Fleidner 
ed out the life savers. | were tjle operating surgeons. 

The Marblehead life saving launch j "Queen Victoria and the crown 
prince remained in an adjoining room 
while the king 
operation." 

was undergoing the 

but office fixtures and furniture, as jerly. and wag bound for Norfolk. The 
mon?y had all been taken ont,; machinery was repaired and the big the 

by officer<; of the banks who left Tor
reon with Oenera] Velasco's retreat
ing federals. • 

i?'- Spaniards Must Go. 

steel steamer continued on its Jour
ney southward. 

France Wants to Exhibit. j 
| [United Press Leased Wirj Service.l | 

GYP THE BLOOD 
AND HIS PALS 

Four Gunmen Have Slight Chance cf 
Living a Few Days 

Longer. 

-members will again-press for Japanese 
exclusion legislation along with the 
proposed Hindi) exclusion. 

THE WEATHER 
For Keokuk and vicinity: Fair to-

WOMAN CHARGED 
WITH MURDER 

Mrs. Brazzell of Dubuque Goes 
Trial Today on Serious 

Indictment. 

to: 

. ,, country because we see fit to repeal 
nine him the appellation. "The man 1 ; . .. y- . *1. w ,, the tolls seems to be hardly wortny or 
from Calif." His father, Meyer Hena-' , ' .. 

T ' . ssrious consideration. The United gow, 6o37 St. I^awrenci avenue, made ; 

the identification. After questioning 
several witnesses today the Twenty-
second street police said they wer9 
positive that "Duffy the Goat" was 1 "As 1 ,iave listened to some recent 
the slaver and that he will be book-1 stirring declarations of our readings 
ed for murder. The police said his! to face a world ln arms' 'n defe»»a 

only a matter of a few!®' tolls exemption, about wtmh noMe 

serious consideration. The 
States is altogether too greit and too 

1 powerful to be subservient to any 
! one. 

night and Friday. Rising temperature, j [United press Leased Wire Service.l j 
Moderate variable breezes. j DUBUQUE, Iowa. April 9.—Dressed 

For Illinois and Missouri: Fair to-jin deep black and accompanied by; 
night and Friday. Rising temperature, j,er mother and daughter, Mlrs. Dorcas' 
probably frost tonight. Moderate vari-jgrezzell walked into the district' 
able breezes. [court room today and her trial for; 

For Iowa: Fair tonight and prob-|tiie brutal murder of !ier husband.' 
ably Friday. Rising temperature, j Charles Brazzell, a motorman, was 
Moderate breezes. [started. Every seat in the court room 

)!was filled, many1 women being in at-' 
1 . *. _ , . Weather Condlitone. , tendance. 

Jl'AREZ, Mexico, April 9. Upheld j PARIS, Apr . e rep ica j. ^united Press Leased ire Service.] jbere has been rain in the eastern ! Brazzell was murdered and his body' 
y General Carranza, chief of thecommittee on commerce an n UB 1 NEW YORK, April 9. Gyp t e j state8) and, snow in the lake region,, mutilated in his home here on Jan-1 

constitutionalists and members of the, with Senator Masctiraud presiding to-1 Bloo6, and Ule three other gunmen ! ^ th# Atlantic depression passed toiuary 24. A week later his wife dis-! 
cabinet ln his action deporting Span- day adopted a resolution urging that; sentenced t0 die in the electric hair; ttle northeastern states. 'jcovered the body and alarmed the ; 

lards from Torreon. General Villa is the government appropriate funds or, sing Sing Monday, today still have, fhs northwestern field of high pres- i neighbors upon her return from a! 
n\ore determined than ever that Span- a Fr;nch exhibit at, the San Fran-; a Biight chance of living a few days j 8ure attended by fair, colder weather | visit with her daughter, a Charles 
iards must leave the territory con- cisco Panama exposition. The resolu-1 Ion?er I has moved southward to Oklahoma, iCity school teacher. 
trolled by the constitutionalists andjtion declared: | Undaunted by Governor Glynn's re"jand the weather is cold from the The state will try to prove that Mrs. 

cxpture was 
hours. cause no country would think of fight

ing. there have been moments when 
I havs marveled as I thought of the 
coolness and indifference with which 
we have contemplated the murder of 

LONDON. April 9.—Historic ex-[more than a hundred and fifty Ameri-
hiblts which it will be impossible toi^ans not many miles from our own. 
replace were damaged in the British ! border. The violated riphts, the un-
museum today by a militant suffra- avenged, the almost unnoticed death* 
gette armed with 

More Property Destroyed. 
[United Press T.eased Wire Service.l 

«  1 — —  .  v , —  -  j  a n a  t n e  w c a t i i o *  I D  t w i u  v * « w ,  . f * . .  v ^  v . , ,  
representations made by the United By reason of the growing: import- jusaj t0 8tay the execution, Joseph ; ta«D9 t (jie central vallevs, the line j Brazzell murdered her husband in the! ut o*_ 1 ... . . .. 1 » i...aa«4iAiie ntlm TTnltort ! a. M 

1 . • .• . 1 .1 . • 1 1 able 

a hatchet. The 
woman entered thi Asiatic room of 
tiie museum, smashed numerous cases 
and scattered valuable exhibits. Be
fore an attendant could reach h>r, 
the sufTragette had done considerable 
damage. She fought off the first men 
who approaches her, but was finally 

i overpowsred and arrested. Several bis 
| cases containing exhibits were smash-

the woman. Some most valu-

States department of state to the con-jance of transactions with the United j y ghay, attorney for former Police 
stitutionallst officials will be disre- \ States we consider it of the greatest [ ueutenant Becker, convicted of insti-
Wrded. Another special train carry-! importance that Francs take part 'n j gating the Herman Rosenthal murder, 
fog 150 additional Spanish refugees j the industrial and commercial mani- j pj-eptu-ad today to file an order before 

if" filing temperature extending to;morning jjd then j £l, 
Arinathe3m^nta®nnre9^n the temper-' City. As the body was not discover-!*« which they belonged. After being exemption either 
ature is rising, with low pressure onied, the state will claim she returned' 

of those innocent people bave seemed 
to make h-roics about canal tolls 
where there is no peril to anyone, par
ticularly out of place. 

We obtained by the passage of fh* 
toll exemption clause no l.'gal rights 
which we did not already possess; 
we wa've none by its repeal. All we 
have we retain, for the law is m;rely 
our own statute for the regulation oC 
the terms on which the canal shall 
be used." 

lodge took the position that tolls 
for coast wise or 

arrested the woman steadfastly re 

from Torreon "will arrive" in Juarezi festatlon in San Francisco and it is ! the'supreme court asking District At- j "he*Pacific^s 'lope. and conditions indi-|in a week and discovered It herself.! fus&d to *ire h-r name-
today. 

(Continued on page 2.) 

our desire that parliament vote the 1 torney whitman to show cause why a! catB fair weather, with risng temper- 'The state will try to prove that Braz-
money necessary for the official par- J commission should not be appointed j aturf j  fQr  th ja  ggCt,on tonight and! "11 was never seen alive after the 
ticipation of our country." 

(Continued on page 2.) 

•:'K 

to take the depositions of the four J prjday 
[condemned murderers. If any justice j x 
1 of the supreme court rjcaives such-an ' Daily River Bulletin. r 

j order, the execution will in all prob-, statJon stage.HeigJit.Change 
j ability be delayed* until after Monday.: gt 

When the gunmen are put to death ; 0^33 4.0 
j five doctors will be present to watch i.pubuquj 
j ths execution from the standpoint of pavonport 

_______ | that threatens the country today i« I science and to examine the bra'.ns of j Keokuk 

! the rapid spread of the one cent a i tbe men afterward. 

Business Which Advertises is'-*0™ ,dea nmonK American CMb,ish-

THE PENNY NEWSPAPER 
THREATENS THE COUNTRY 

morning of January 24, the day his 
wife left for Charles City. 

St. 

14 
t" 

2.6" 
4.0 

18 5.8 xO.l 
15 4.6 x0.2 
14 4.4 -0.2 
30 16.7 xO.t 

Clear 
' C l e a r  
C l e a r  

Clear i 
Clear! 

BY THE WHOLESALE 

GRAIN DEALERS HOSTILE 
TO CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING 

r ' 

Jwr" to abandon th»>lr co-c'^rati'-e 
1 movement and return to the old 

^  . . .  —  _  ,  ,  _  ,  .  m e t h o d  o f  s e l l i n g  g r a i n  t u r o ^ b  l a e  
Clear; Cudahy Girl It Swamped With Letter, ̂ lso Fear Federal Probe and o]d Une dealers. Representatives are 

and Call* by Tele- These Facts Make Meeting 'here for the exchanges at Duluth, 
phone. j Interesting i Minneapolis. Milwaukee. Kansas City, 

Likely to Control Paper 
Published at a Loss. |actually disposing of their product at; 

is cost less than the cost of the white 
• i paper consumed in printing.'* 

V , v; > c > The Sun declares that, having fail-1 ^ 
United Press Leased Wire Service.l led to make a profit on a one cent pa 

a*. - «. . . } r tihrcho 

; 1 
LUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] j 

sta-1 BOSTON. Mass . April 9.—Swamped) 
era. By selling papers at one cent a; President's Easier Vacation. River Forecast. 

; copy, publishers are in most cases j [l;nited Pre«.3 leased Wire Service.] I The river will remain nearly 
WASHINGTON, April 9.—President tionary, or rise slightly, from Daven-\ by the proposals of marriage by both 

j and Mrs. Wilson will leave here to- port to Keokuk during the next forty-• mail and telephone. Helen 
: night for White Sulphur Springs. W. eight hours. . daughter of the millionaire 
Va.. for the Baster holidays. The , packer, who by choice h»s 
president will stay there resting un- Local Observations 

Cudahy, 

Omaha. Chicago. St. Louis, and Des 
Moines. A particular effort has been 

| made to secure a large attendance by 
sending confidential letters to all 
dealers calling their attention to the 
growth of the co-operative move
ment and the necessity of blocking it 

SEATTLE. Wash.. April 9,-Pro-iper. publishers make^ concessions to ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  Mn# w^on 

iipe!°nbby ^r0' the °nseetWhtithlToTs o°nActual production and! will likely remain a fortnight until 
Paper, by act of congress because the, «^ lnf o inn t she recovers her health. i9 

The intense interest felt by th?! 
president in developments here, is in
dicated by tbe fact that a WcV, 

Me-cent price creates a situation I that is bringing about a situation 
^bere -business must control the jwh^e big business «>ntrols the pub-
newspapers" is the novel editorial' Hcations in^'^ . sJn-idT m« 
demand here of the Seattle Sun. in "Some persons, the Sun adds, may 
"* expression beaded: "A Senselessargue that con^haSnotthepower 
Warfare." The Sun asserts that no,to regulate newspaper prices but that 
newspaper* should be allowed to sell argument scarcely holds good in view 

less tkan two cents. In part the of Its ^nt proceed^ under the 
editorial the greater danger | newspaper pubUeitjr act 

telsgraph wire will be set up. coup-| 
ling his hotel with the executive offi
ces here, so that he may be in touch i 
with affairs at the capita] at all times 1 
during hi. •brnpn. ; r 

April Bar. Ther. Wind W'th'r 
S ; p. m. 30.27 32 NW Pt.Cl'(?y 

7 a m 30.C4 27 w Clear 
River above low water of 1864. 4.4. 
Change in 24 hours, fall .2. 
Mean temperature Sth. 30. -
lowest temperature. 26. 
Highest temperature. 34: 
Lowest temperature last night. 24. 

F*RBD Z. GOSEWISCH. 
Observer. 

. [United Press leased Wire Service.l 
C h i c a g o  c t e i d a r  R A P I D S ,  I o w a .  A ^ r i i  9 . -

l>e«ome a Hostility towards the growth of the co-
probationary nurse in a hospital here, operative marketing movement among lat an early stage. 
today was practically a prisoner farniers ana fear or the proposed fed ; One plan suggested, is the cutting 
through her efforts to avoid being . era] probe, animated the delegates at- 'of rommissions charged for handling 

; wed yea or nay. tending the fourteenth annual meet-|grain. This plan was tried in Iowa 
f "Will-yon-roarry-me" letters came '-;ng of the Western Grain Dealers' when the board of trade started a 
Sin floods by every mall and Roston !association which opened a two days fight asain'st t!u> Grain Growers' 
j swains are so energetically us'ng the session here today. A long set. pro ^Graln company 
i telephone that Miss Cudahy not jgram of papers and speeches, visits to. Farmers were offered mom than thfl 
•answer a call until slip knows thatiCedar itapids mills, a banquet and market price and charges on the Wio-
! some admirer Is not trying to whisper 1 other entertainments has been pre- nipeg board cut down. But tj>e csn-
' swe^r. nothings al the other entf of|Pare«J. Nut this is only a side line to adian fanners stood by their own 
j the wire. [the main question, inducing the farm-jconcera and the plan (ailed. 
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